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A New Wide:band Spread Target Maximum
Likelihood Estimator for Blood Velocity
Estimatilon- Part ll: Evaluation of
Estimators with Experimental Data
Katherine W. Ferrara, Member, IEEE, and V. Ralph Aigazi, Senior Member. IEEE
Abstract-Part I of the work presented the derivation and theoretical
evaluation of new wideband maximum likelihood strategies for the es-
timation of blood velocity using acoustic signals. In Part II, the signal
models and performance of the estimation strate~;ies described in Part
I are tested with experimental ultrasonic data. The ultrasonic data
analyzed in the work verifies the theoretical model and predicted per-
formance. The averaged correlation, verified exp~'rimentally, confirms
that the correlation envelope can be used to estimate the velocity of
scatterers, and that the shape of the correlation function conveys in-
formation regarding the velocity profile within tht sample volume. For
both the wideband point and range spread estifl!lators, the predicted
improvement in velocity resolution and the redu(tion in the height of
subsidiary velocity peaks are demonstrated. Through the use of these
estimation strategies, information regarding the mean velocity and ve-
locity variation are available for each spatial location within the vessel.
This information is presented using a three-dimensional (3-D) spatial
velocity profile display, which appears to offer a nlJmber of advantages
in the rapid identification of pathology.
I. INTRODUCTION
nART I of this work presented the theoretical derivation and
r analysis of the wideband maximum likelihood estimators. A
new wideband range spread maximum likelih,ood estimator and
a simpler wideband point target MLE were ~malyzed and eval-
uated. These estimators utilize both the change in scatterer po-
sition and the change in frequency of the returned signal to
estimate the velocity distribution of the blood scatterers. The-
oretical performance improvements, possible with these new
strategies, were shown through improved lol:al and global ac-
curacy of the estimators. The performance of the estimation
strategies described in Part I [9] is experimentally confirmed
using ultrasonic data. This experimental evaluation is reported
in the second part of the paper.
First, we evaluate the statistics and properties of the experi-
mental data and confirm that the model in Part I [9] accurately
describes the received signal for the acoustic environment. As
predicted, the mean scatterer velocity and the presence of a ve-
locity spread target affect the magnitude and periodicity of the
autocorrelation, as well as the phase.
Second, we demonstrate that the experimental performance
of the wideband maximum likelihood estimator is accurately
predicted by the expected estimator output computed in Part I.
Thus, using the wideband MLE, we will show that the velocity
resolution is improved, and that the height of subsidiary veloc-
ity peaks is markedly reduced in comparison with current com-
mercial strategies.
In our comparative study, the experimental performance of
the wideband MLE is evaluated and compared to the perfor-
mance of the classical narrowband MLE and to the theoretical
predictions from Part I. In order to evaluate the potential for
spatial-velocity mapping, a wideband transmitted signal is used
in this analysis.
The theoretical model used in Part I assumes the amplitude
of the received signal from blood scatterers to be random and
to be statistically independent for separate regions of scatterers.
Since the wideband MLE can track these scatterers using their
returned amplitude and a moving sample volume, it achieves
superior performance. Comparison of the wideband MLE with
a narrowband MLE, which uses a fixed sample volume there-
fore provides a basis for evaluation of the effectiveness of the
"tracking" of the wideband MLE. In addition, it provides the
opportunity to verify the assumptions of the theoretical model
through the use of experimental data.
Third, we confirm that these new estimation strategies result
in a more effective use of the available data. We consider sev-
eral important time intervals that include the axial window, de-
fined as the temporal window applied to data from a single A
line, the data window, defined as the window applied to the
data from multiple vectors used in computing a single estimate,
and the observation window, defined as the window applied to
subsequent estimates in the computation of an averaged esti-
mate. The effect of the length of the data window, the use of
statistical estimator averaging, and the effect of the length of
the observation window are evaluated.
Finally, a new three-dimensional (3-D) method of spatial-
velocity profile display is introduced. This method appears to
offer a number of advantages in the rapid identification of pa-
thology.
Section II describes the parameters of the data used and the
signal processing structures used in processing the raw rf data.
In Section III the statistics of the received data are computed
and the periodicity of the envelope of the received signal is
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shown to change with the velocity of the scatterer, as predicted.
Section IV shows that the experimental velocity resolution, as
measured by the width of the mainlobe of the estimator output,
was accurately predicted by the theoretical expected receiver
output. In Section V the predicted decrease in the height of the
subsidiary velocity peaks is demonstrated in the acoustic data.
Section VI demonstrates that the change in the Jrelative magni-
tude and shape of the velocity distribution occurs as predicted
by the theoretical model, and illustrates the additional infor-
mation that is contained in the velocity distribution at each spa-
tial location. Section VII demonstrates the superiority of the
wide band estimation strategies in the spatial mapping of veloc-
ity components through the use of 3-D spatial-velocity plots.
Section VIII presents a comparison of the perfonnance of var-
ious mean velocity estimators, and a brief coru:luding section
ends the paper.
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DATA AND PREPROCESSING
SCHEMES
ing the velocity components present at each spatial location,
this figure shows that increasing the number of periods or sam-
ple volume size increases the axial velocity gradient contained
in each spatial estimate of the received signal. The choice of
the data window (number of periods used for a single estimate)
should therefore be considered carefully.
The data displayed in the later sections of this paper is in-
dexed as follows. The depth, or range, of a sample varies from
0-1023 along the beam axis. This index represents the starting
position of the sample volume for the first pulse. The first vessel
wall occurs at approximately sample 280 in this filtered data
set. The final vessel wall begins at approximately sample 910.
It is important to recognize that the amplitude of the return from
the vessel wall is much larger than the return from surrounding
areas. Therefore, due to the width of the beam in the lateral
dimension, the scattered energy from the vessel wall affects
samples corresponding to a range of axial positions.
B. Implementation of Signal Preprocessing Schemes
Baseband signal processing techniques were used in the pre-
processing of the data. In order to reduce unwanted noise, the
data was first low pass filtered, using a 29-point FIR low pass
filter with a 3-dB cutoff point of 9 MHz. The data was then
multiplied by a complex exponential signal of 5 MHz. Finally,
the data was again low pass filtered using a 31 point FIR low
pass filter with a 3-dB bandwidth of 3 MHz.
III. COMPUTED STATISTICS OF THE DATA
In order to determine the accuracy of the theoretical model,
the mean and time averaged correlation of the data are com-
puted and compared to the mean and autocorrelation predicted
in Part I. To illustrate the effect of the velocity on the received
signal. the correlation for two spatial regions is calculated and
studied as a function of the change in the delay of the received
signal and the number of periods between samples.
First, we observe that the data has zero mean as expected.
Next, we consider the correlation and note that the delay of
the received signal from a group of moving scatterers is ex-
pected to change by mT(2vfc), where m represents the number
of periods between samples, T represents the transmitted pulse
repetition period, v represents the scatterer velocity and c rep-
resents the acoustic velocity. The correlation between the signal
arriving after a delay of time to and the signal arriving after a
delay to + 1" + mT is therefore studied as a function of T and
m. In Part I, it was shown that the maximum correlation should
occur for T = m T ( 2 v f c), and therefore the peak of the corre-
lation can be used to estimate the velocity v.
A. Data
The ultrasonic data used within this paper de:monstrates the
behavior of fluids with a high volume concentration of scatter-
ers moving through a straight tube at a nonzero beam vessel
angle. The scatterers are moving at a relatively slow velocity.
This situation can be used to illustrate a number of features of
various estimators, as well as features of the the,oretical model.
The data set was collected by Paul Embree and was also used
in Embree [1]. The data consists of acoustic echos from Seph-
adex G-I0 particles travelling within a 50% glycerin-water so-
lution in a straight plastic tube. The transducer excitation
approximated an impulse, and the received bandwidth was ap-
proximately 2 MHz. The transducer focal point was located at
the midpoint of the vessel. The data from the transducer was
amplified and then the RF waveform was immediately digi-
tized. The parameters of the data collection system were given
as follows.
Transducer center frequency 5 MHz
RF sampling rate 50 MHz
Pulse repetition frequency 7812.5 Hz
Range gate delay 54.35 us
Transducer 3-dB bandwidth 2.5 J\.1Hz
Tube diameter 7 mm
Ultrasonic measurement angle 45 degrees
Volume flow rate 281 ml/min
A line length ( 1024 samples) 20.48 us
Acoustic velocity 150(1 m/s
Ampifier Bandwidth 40 MHz
Using a parabolic flow assumption, the peak midstream ve-
locity is 0.243 m/s. The z component of this velocity would
then be 0.172 m/s. This produces a peak time shift between A
lines of 29.4 ns. The peak doppler shift is 114.7 Hz. Using a
0.8-mm 3-dB beamwidth in the focal zone and peak radial ve-
locity of 0.172 m / s, the transit time of the highest velocity
scatterers is approximately 4.65 ms or 36 periods at the pulse
repetition frequency of 7812.5 Hz. The effective transit time
through the entire beam width is slightly larger,
Fig. 1 shows the expected axial velocity component for each
radial vessel coordinate. The lateral size of the sample volume
is fixed by the beam width and approximated b:{ the ultrasonic
beam in Fig. I. The axial sample volume size is determined by
the transmitted burst length and the data window used for each
estimate, due to the axial tracking of the estimator. By observ-
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correlation computed before averaging is given by
Ck(t". to + T; m) = rk(t + t'J)a(t + t,J~~
m(t +t" + T)a{t + t" + T) dt
~. 0
Fig. 2. Nonnalized averaged correlation, C(I,. I, + T; m)/C(I" I,; 0).
of data from location 600. using the period index m, and lag T indexed by
20 ns samples.
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Fig. 3. Nonnalized correlation. Call,. I, + T; m)/C(/,. ',; 0). of data
from location 600. using the period index m. and lag T indexed by 20 ns
samples.
where rk (t) is the return from the kth pulse, a (t) represents the
axial window, and tt, is a temporal offset 'lihere 0 < tn < T.
The axial window used in this case was a Irectangular window
of length equivalent to six times the acousti(: wavelength. Axial
windows of four to six times the acoustic wavelength generally
produced the best results, maximizing the correlation and min-
imizing the noise.
In order to evaluate the time averaged properties of this quan-
tity, the magnitude of Ck(tn, tt, + T; m) can be averaged over
all original vectors k. Let C (tn, tn + T; m) represent the aver-
aged quantity. These quantities are normali,~ed by the averaged
correlation at lag zero near the center of the vessel, C ( t I' t I;
0), where t. corresponds to the signal travt~l time to a sample
volume that initially is approximately centered in the vessel
(sample 600). At this position the velocity of the scatterers
within the sample volume is nearly unifonn. The normalized
quantity is plotted in Figs. 2-4.
Fig. 2 shows a 3-D plot of the normalizelJ averaged correla-
tion for data from the center of the vessel, C( t I' t. + T;
m)/C(tl' tl; 0) using various values ofm and T. Fig. 3 shows
the correlation at this position before avera,ging over the data
set, C1 (t., tl + T; m)/C(tl' tl; 0). In each figure. we observe
that the location of the peak of subsequent .periods of the cor-
relation is shifted by the target velocity. Since the maximum
correlation should occur for T = m T( 2v / c), in this region for
uniform velocity denoted by v, we expect the correlation peak
to be a linear function of T / m. Using the three dimensional
plot, we see that the projection of these pealk locations into the
2-D T-m plane is, as expected, a straight line. For a range of
values of m, both the single calculation results and the averaged
correlation using the slope of this line show a peak correspond-
ing to an identical velocity of 0.15 m/s. This is quite close to
the experimental result of Embree. He predicted a peak velocity
of O. l72 m / s in the center of the vessel, wh,ich would produce
a mean velocity for this position of approximately 0.16 m/s.
An evaluation of the peak of the averaged correlation of the
signal at this axial position, with its nearly uniform scatterer
velocity, shows that the peak in Fig. 2 accurately predicts the
scatterer velocity for a maximum lag of 46 tJ-ansmitted periods,
or equivalently, as the scatterers move approximately I mm
across the beam width. In Fig. 3 additional! peaks occur, and
the maximum correlation accurately predicts the velocity of the
scatterers for a maximum lag of 25 periods.
In both figures, the magnitude of the pea~~ of the correlation
decreases as a function of m. This is expected, because of the
45-degree beam vessel angle and therefore the movement of
scatterers across the lateral beam dimension. The predicted de-
crease in the peak of the autocorrelation for ;a scatterer velocity
of 0.16 m/s and a 45 degree beam vessel angle was computed.
This decrease closely matches the computed value for the ex-
perimental data.
Without averaging, the correlation of the received signal is
noisy and displays additional peaks as well as the expected peak.
In order to use the magnitude of the correlaltion function as an
estimate of velocity, Ck (tt,.. tt, + T; m) must be computed and
should be averaged over k. Optimally the average would in-
...0
Fig. 4. Normalized averaged correlation. C(12' 12 + T; mj/C(1I' II; OJ,
of data from location 400. using the period index m, and lag T indexed by
20 ns samples.
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cludes the portion of the parabolic distribution expected in each
spatial location. The expected receiver output derived in Part I
is evaluated using a center frequency of 5-MHz, a two-cycle
rectangular envelope, and a repetition frequency of 7812.5 Hz.
The experimental estimator output is computed for each partic-
ular region of the vessel, with the experimental data reflecting
the degree of velocity spread. The expected and experimental
output are compared in terms of bias, resolution, and effect of
the data and observation windows.
In any practical situation, a tradeoff exists between estimator
resolution and reliability. This situation is analogous to the
spectral estimation case, although here the wideband MLE es-
timates position and frequency. Due to the results for estimator
resolution in Part I, it is expected that the velocity resolution of
the estimator would improve with an increase in the data win-
dow. In order to improve the reliability of the velocity estimate,
it is beneficial to average subsequent estimates. It has been re-
ported [7] that the underlying process can be considered to be
stationary up to 10 ms. After this time, at least within the ar-
terial system, some acceleration must be considered. The total
amount of data which can be used without consideration of ac-
celeration is therefore limited.
A. Bias
The sensitivity is determined here by the expected receiver
output for a scatterer traveling ar a velocity v and a receiver
also tuned to velocity v. Due to the tracking nature of the esti-
mator, the predicted sensitivity of the wideband MLE output is
constant for the range of scatterer velocities in the experimental
data. It is therefore unbiased in the absence of frequency de-
pendent attenuation. By contrast, the predicted sensitivity of the
narrowband MLE decreases as a function of the scatterer ve-
locity, because the limited transit time of higher velocity scat-
terers within the fixed sample volume results in a larger expected
estimator output for lower velocity scatterers. Therefore, the
narrowband MLE exhibits a negative bias. Using (36) from Part
I [9], the expected output of the narrowband receiver is plotted
in Fig. 5 for a data window of 40 periods.
It will be shown that the negative bias is also observed in the
experimental estimator output for the narrowband MLE. The
peak velocity in the center of the vessel is computed as 0.14
mls rather than 0.16 mis, as expected from the experimental
conditions and u:;e of other estimators.
clude all received data that corresponds to st:ltionary statistics.
As the blood flow accelerates, the mean velocity cannot be con-
sidered stationary, and therefore a maximum t:stimation interval
exists.
Velocity Spread Target: In Fig. 4, the normalized average
correlation C(t2' t2 + T; m)/C(tl' tl; 0) is displayed for a
different value of the temporal offset, t2. This offset corresponds
to a volume of scatterers at position 400, which contains a ve-
locity spread target. The peak of the correlation corresponds to
a velocity of 0.09 mis, which accurately matches the expected
mean velocity within the sample volume.
As predicted in Part I, we observe that the: shape of the au-
tocorrelation is affected by the width of the velocity distribution
within the sample volume. The peak of the colrrelation function
decreases more rapidly as a function of m wherl a velocity spread
target is present. In this region of velocity spread (Fig. 4), the
averaged correlation can be used to predict the scatterer velocity
for a lag that is less than 32 transmitted perio<ls. This compares
to 46 periods in the absence of velocity spread (Fig. 2). This
decrease was predicted by the model for tht: statistics of the
received signal.
Also of interest in this example is the correlation at lag zero,
denoted C(t", t,,; 0). The magnitude of the time averaged cor-
relation at lag zero is larger in the center of the vessel. Since
the transducer focus was centered within the "essel, a decrease
in the beam magnitude at other locations is e:xpected. The far
field decrease can be predicted (using the method discussed by
Azimi and Kak [2]), and reduced using a transducer with a dy-
namic focal depth. In this case, the computed decrease was
slightly larger than the predicted value. Although turbulence
was not present under these experimental colnditions, several
researchers have reported a decrease in the time averaged value
of C( to' t,,; 0) in the presence of turbulence 1:4]-[6]. We wish
to emphasize that when using the wideband MLE, with its su-
perior spatial resolution, the potential exists for further research
into the spatial mapping of the properties of blood in the pres-
ence of velocity gradients and turbulence.
The correlation at multiples of the transmiltted pulse repeti-
tion period denoted by C(t", t,,; m) correspolrlds to the T = 0
axis in Figs. 2-4 and can be studied as a function of m. The
correlation of the data at these integer values of the transmitted
period decreases substantially with an increase in m or an in-
crease in the scatterer velocity, as predicted in Part I. In fact,
we observe that the correlation is determined! by the baseline
noise level after ten periods. This situation corresponds to nar-
rowband estimation that does not track the scattering medium
and could therefore utilize a very limited number of correlated
data values.
Conclusion of the Statistical Analysis of the Data: The pre-
dicted changes in the autocorrelation of the recl~ived signal have
been verified using the time averaged correlation of experimen-
tal acoustic data. The location of the peak of subsequent periods
of the correlation is shifted by the target veloc;ity. In addition,
the magnitude and shape of the peak of subsequent periods of
the correlation is strongly affected by the width of the velocity
distribution within the sample volume.
IV. COMPARISON OF THE EXPECTED AND EXPERIMENTAL
ESTIMATOR OUTPUTS
In this section, the expected estimator output, evaluated using
the expressions derived in Part I, is compared \l/ith the estimator
output computed from ultrasonic data. In evaluating the ex-
pected estimator output, the model for velocity variation in-
B. Resolution-Expected and Experimental
Using (33), (36), and (37) from Part I. Fig. 6 shows the ex-
pected velocity resolution of the narrowband and wideband
MLEs. The data window is 35 periods. the scatterer velocity is
0.2 m/s. The improvement in velocity resolution using the
wideband estimation scheme is clear. The half amplitude width
of the mainlobe for the narrowband MLE is nearly double the
width of the mainlobe for the wideband point MLE. The wide-
band range spread MLE demonstrates additional improvement
over the point estimator evaluated for a range spread target.
The expected likelihood function of the wideband point MLE,
in the presence of a range spread target with a uniform velocity.
is shown in Fig. 7 for a data window of 25-40 periods, which
is assumed to be smaller than the transit time of the scatterers
through the lateral beam width. Clearly. the velocity resolution
of the wideband point MLE is expected to improve as the data
window increases.
Experimental Resolution Obtained for the Wideband Point
MLE: Using a tapered data window of 50 periods. the experi-
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Fig. 5. Expecled output of the narrowband MLE for a 40-period data
window.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of expected estima1or output using parameters of
experimental conditions.
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Effect of data window on e~pected perfonnance of the wideband
point MLE.
Fig
slightly wider than the theoretical resolution of the wideband
point MLE evaluated for this uniform velocity target. In this
figure the presence of some scatterers with a velocity which is
slightly less than 0.16 m/s is shown, as expected in this axial
position.
Resolution of the Narrowband MLE: The experimental nar-
rowband receiver output, using data from the center of the ves-
sel and a tapered data window of 50 periods, is compared to the
theoretically predicted resolution of the narrowband MLE with
a uniform target velocity of 0.14 m/s in Fig. 9. Note that the
lower sensitivity of the narrowband MLE produced a biased es-
timate. The experimental peak occurs at approximately 0.14
m/s instead of 0.16 m/s as expected from the flow parameters.
The velocity spread of the receiver output is approximately
equal to the predicted spread. Since the estimate exhibits a neg-
ative bias, and therefore has a peak at 0.14 mis, the presence
of scatterers moving at 0.15-0.16 m/s widens the velocity dis-
tribution. The estimator is less sensitive to these velocity com-
ponents, but a finite receiver output is produced at these
velocities, and therefore the receiver output deviates from the
expected distribution.
Resolution Comparison- Wideband Point MLE and Narrow-
band MLE: The experimental receiver output of the wideband
point MLE and the narrowband MLE for scatterers in the center
of the vessel is shown in Fig. 10. This comparison is made
using a tapered data window of 50 periods. The wideband point
MLE clearly demonstrates superior velocity resolution even for
the low scatterer velocity of 0.16 m/s. Therefore, the use of
scatterer "tracking" by the wideband MLE has significantly
improved the velocity resolution. The narrowband half ampli-
tude resolution is degraded from the wideband MLE by approx-
imately a factor of two, as predicted. In addition, the bias of
the narrowband MLE can be observed.
Resolution of the Wideband Range Spread MLE: The exper-
imental receiver output of the wideband range spread MLE was
computed for a raised cosine data window of 35 periods (one
sided width) and signal to noise ratio of 10 dB and is shown in
Fig. II. The wideband point MLE is shown for comparison
with a tapered data window of 35 periods. Due to the nature of
the wideband range spread MLE, the data window must be im-
plemented as a window over the temporal difference between
two times t and u, and therefore is defined differently. The im-
proved resolution of the range spread MLE in comparison with
the wideband point MLE is apparent.
Once again this figure corresponds to illumination of the scat-
terers at the center of the vessel that have a nearly uniform ve-
locity, and therefore, the experimental receiver output should
be approximately equivalent to the expected estimator resolu-
tion. Comparing Figs. 6 and II, we observe that the experi-
mental mainlobe is slightly wider.
Resolution for a Short Data Window: The comparison of es-
timator performance was also made for a short data window of
eight periods. The purpose of this evaluation was to determine
the difference in performance between the estimators for an in-
terval that would be used in the technology known as color flow
imaging. Because of the low velocity of the scatterers and short
observation interval, the difference in transit time is negligible
and the resolution of the wideband point MLE and narrowband
MLE, as defined in Part I, is nearly equal. However, as ex-
pected, the narrowband MLE continues to exhibit a negative
bias. Also, as predicted in Part I, the local accuracy of the wide-
band point MLE and the narrowband MLE is nearly equivalent
when the data window is less than the scatterer transit time
through the axial length of the sample volume. However, at
v 0 0:04 0,08 0,12 0:16 020
Velocity (mls)
Fig. 8. Comparison of theoretical and experimental resolution of the
wideband point MLE.
mental receiver output measured in the center of the vessel using
the wideband point MLE was compared to the expected receiver
output for a range spread target of velocity 0.16 m/s and is
shown in Fig. 8. The experimental velocity distribution is
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Fig. 12. Experimental output of wideband point MLE using several data
windows for velocity spread target. located at inde~ 400.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of theoretical and experimental resolution of the nar.
rowband MLE.
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Fig. II. Comparison of experimental resolution of wideband point and
range spread MLE.
serve that the mean velocity is increased slightly by the increase
in the data window. due to the axial velocity gradient. As the
data window is increased to 50 periods. the velocity resolution
does not show a significant change. Using the correlation peak
to estimate the velocity of the scatterers. the maximum lag
which accurately predicted the velocity at this position was ap-
proximately 32 periods. Therefore. as expected. the limited
correlation of the received signal. due to the velocity distribu-
tion within the sample volume. limits the attainable resolution.
.Fig. 13 shows the resolution versus data window for sample
position 600. which is near the center of the vessel. The veloc-
ity within the sample volume is nearly uniform at this position.
and the maximum lag for which the correlation peak accurately
predicted the velocity was 46 periods. It was therefore expected
that the optimal data window would be longer than the optimal
window at position 400. This figure shows that the velocity res-
olution improves as the data window is increased from 30 to 40
and 40 to 50 periods. This important experimental result shows
that the optimal data window increases when illuminating a uni-
form velocity target.
One of the important features of the wideband MLE is that
the data window is not required to be the same for all ~ample
volumes within the vessel. The wideband MLE allows the se-
lection of an appropriate data window for each part of the scat-
tering medium.
In addition. because of the transmission of a wideband sig-
nal. the axial dimension of the sample volume is small. and
therefore the spatial resolution is not degraded. Scatterers are
tracked in the axial dimension for a distance that corresponds
to the length of the coherent signal. Therefore. at all axial po-
sitions. the velocity resolution can be maximized without the
spatial resolution limitation of narrowband systems. imposed
by the choice of an axial signal length which must be constant
for all axial positions.
higher scatterer velocities, and when using longer data win-
dows, the performance of the narrowband MLl~ is inferior.
Although not shown, the performance of a suboptimal form
of the narrowband MLE that uses only the correlation at a single
lag of one period has been evaluated and show:, a very signifi-
cant decrease in local and global accuracy. Such estimators have
been proposed for color flow imaging [8]. ~D. Discussion o/the Data and Observation Window Versus
Reliability
In the proposed strategies, the averaging of subsequent esti-
mates increases reliability if the underlying process can be con-
sidered to be stationary, and therefore does not involve a
significant acceleration. To take advantage of this property
would require the investigation of the maximum time interval
of underlying stationarity for blood velocity at various points
within the circulatory system. Once the stationary interval is
determined, the optimal observation window for the stationary
data can be calculated.
Note that since the stationary interval is limited, the maxi-
mum observation window is also limited. Based upon classical
estimation theory we note that for a rectangular window, a ratio
of the observation window to the data window of ten or greater
C. Discussion Regarding Data Window Versus Resolution
One would typically expect the velocity re!;olution to im-
prove with an increase in the data window, until the data win-
dow equals the transit time of the scatterers. However, the
correlation of the received signal was shown to be reduced by
the presence of a velocity spread target, and th(: optimum data
window is limited by the length of the correlated signal. The
improvement in velocity resolution due to an increase in the
length of the data window is shown in this secti~)n to vary with
the illuminated velocity distribution.
Fig. 12 shows the resolution improvement at sample position
400 (illuminating a velocity spread target), which results from
increasing the data window from 30 to 40 periods. We also ob-
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regions the subsidiary peak was slightly larger than the main
peak. Therefore. for higher velocity scatterers the potential ex-
ists for velocity aliasing. as expected. In addition. the subsid-
iary peak increases the noise contained in the estimate.
From this examination of the aliased peaks. we conclude that
in a moderate signal to noise condition the height of subsidiary
velocity peaks is considerably reduced by the use of the wide-
band MLE.
0.00 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.16 0.20
Velocity (mls)
Fig. 13. Experimental output of wideband point MLE using several data
windows for uniform velocity target, located at index 600.
is needed for a reliable estimate. Therefore, ;an increase in the
data window of an individual estimate within a fixed observa-
tion window eventually results in decreased reliability.
VI. RECEIVER OUTPUT AS A FUNCTION OF VELOCITY
DISTRIBUTION
The velocity distribution of scatterers in two spatial locations
is shown in Fig. 14. The curves show the normalized distribu-
tion near the center of the vessel (sample 600) and approxi-
mately two thirds of the distance to the vessel wall (sample
400). The receiver output for sample 400 has been normalized
by the ratio of the received power in the two positions, in order
to account for the transducer focal parameters.
Fig. 14 shows that the relative amplitude of the receiver out-
put decreases near the wall of the vessel, and the width of the
receiver output increases. In Section VIII, the second moment
of the receiver output is computed for each spatial position and
shown to increase as the illuminated velocity spread increases.
As shown in Fig. 14, the integral over all velocities of the re-
ceiver output also decreases as the width of the illuminated ve-
locity distribution increases. This can be predicted from Part
One, (13), in which the receiver output was shown to be pro-
portional to the correlation of the received signal integrated over
times t and u, which decreases as the width of the velocity dis-
tribution increases.
Both the change in relative amplitude and width of the re-
ceiver output, as a function of illuminated velocity distribution,
were predicted by the theoretical model, and these effects are
thus verified using the experimental data. Since the theoretical
resolution of the receiver for a given data window is known, by
comparing the velocity distribution from the experimental re-
ceiver output at each spatial location with the resolution of the
receiver, an estimate of the velocity spread of the target could
be obtained. Therefore, the wide band MLE has the potential to
improve estimation of the spatial variation in velocity spread as
well as the estimation of the maximum likelihood velocity.
VII. 3-D DISPLAY OF SPATIAL-VELOCITY ESTIMATES
In this section, the data from a single estimate, as well as the
average of all estimates within the set of data, are displayed in
3-D plots. The 3-D plots will show the receiver output for each
axial spatial volume and each velocity considered. An individ-
ual estimate is made using 30-50 vectors. The data window is
then shifted by fifty percent of the number of vectors used per
estimate and another estimate is computed. Averaged estimates
for each velocity and axial spatial position are then calculated
using all 384 vectors. The two-dimensional (2-D) velocity dis-
tribution for each spatial position can then be observed, as well
as the variation in the velocity across the vessel.
There are two purposes for the 3-D plots of the spatial-ve-
locity profile. The first is to demonstrate the spatial-velocity
information available with each estimator. The second purpose
is to suggest an alternative display strategy for the velocity data.
This method of display allows the velocity distribution for each
line of sight at all axial locations to be visualized simulta-
neously and offers several advantages. The first is that it offers
an efficient method to examine the velocity profile across an
entire vessel. The frame rate and estimator quality can be main-
tained due to the single line of sight. Second, the 3-D display
V. EVALUATION OF SUBSIDIARY VELOCITY PEAKS
In this section, the height of the first subsidiary peak is com-
puted for the wideband and narrowband MLJEs, and it will be
demonstrated by numerical evaluation that the subsidiary ve-
locity peaks of the wide band MLE are significantly reduced.
Since it is the statistical independence of the received signal
from separate regions of scatterers that reduces the expected
magnitude of the subsidiary peak, this result verifies the statis-
tical assumptions of the theoretical model used in Part I. The
assumption of independence was based upon the random initial
position and random concentration variation of scatterers in ad-
jacent regions.
In a second experiment, the data vectors are downsampled
sufficiently to produce aliasing. Evaluation of the wideband and
narrowband MLE with the reduced data set shows that the wide-
band MLE suppresses the height of the aliased velocity peak.
Wideband Point MLE: Using a data window of 35 periods,
the height of the first subsidiary velocity peak was computed
and occurs at the theoretically predicted location of 1.16 m I s
plus the actual mean velocity. This peak reaches a maximum of
25 % of the amplitude of the true peak using the wideband point
MLE. In the center of the vessel the maximum subsidiary peak
is 10% of the amplitude of the true peak. The predicted
suppression of aliasing effects is therefore confirmed. Some ad-
ditional peaks of similar magnitude (25 % of the true peak) oc-
cur near 0.9 mls in regions near the vessel wall. These were
due to the limited axial range of the data.
To verify the reduction in aliasing, the vectors were down-
sampled by a factor of 10, and each estimate was based on five
samples. The effective pulse repetition frequency is then 781.25
Hz. In this situation, the aliased peak occurs in the region of
0.0-0.02 m/s. This process drastically reduced the signal to
noise ratio, and the estimates produced by this low signal to
noise ratio were then averaged to reduce the variance. The max-
imum amplitude of the subsidiary velocity peak for the wide-
band MLE was 57 % of the amplitude of the receiver output at
the peak velocity. For a situation of higher SNR. an increased
number of data samples per estimate, or a nonperiodic sampling
scheme, this peak would be even smaller.
Wideband Range Spread MLE: The height of subsidiary ve-
locity peaks for the complete data set was also evaluated using
the range spread MLE. The results were very similar, with a
maximum subsidiary peak of 20% of the true peak obtained.
Narrowband MLE: In contrast, the subsidiary peak of the
narrowband MLE was equal to the height of the receiver output
for the true peak velocity in both aliasing expt:riments. In some
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Fig. 15. Three-dimensional display of wideband point MLE, data window
of 30 periods. as function of indexed axial position and velocity in m/s.
provides more information than the traditional 2-D Doppler
spectrum. Information regarding the mean velocity and velocity
distribution for each spatial location is contained in the display.
The line of sight could then be swept through thl~ vessel to iden-
tify areas of pathology. An area of stenosis woluld be expected
to produce a narrowing of the spatial dimension, as well as a
change in the maximum velocity and velocity pn)file, and would
be efficiently shown in the three dimensional display.
A number of features of the spatial velocity ifield can be ob-
served using the 3-D plots. First, the parabolic nature of the
velocity distribution across the vessel can be observed. Second,
the velocity distribution of the scatterers within each spatial
volume can be estimated. Quantification of the I~ffect of the ve-
locity spread target on the amplitude of the re(:eived signal at
each spatial position, when using a fixed fOl;us transducer,
would require that the effect of the transducer focal parameters
be removed through normalization by the expected power at
various spatial positions.
~
...~
A. Long Data Window and Observation Interval
Wideband Point MLE: A 3-D plot of distance, velocity, and
receiver output for the wideband point MLE is shown in Fig.
15 with a tapered data window of 30 periods, and with a tapered
data window of 50 periods in Fig. 16. In each case, the obser-
vation window is rectangular and 384 periods in length, and
therefore individual estimates are averaged over the entire data
set.
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Fig. 16. Three-dimensional display of wideband point MLE. data window
of 50 periods. as a function of the indexed axial position and velocity in
m/s.
tion window decreases below an order of magnitude. Since a
total of 384 vectors of data are available, the estimator reliabil-
ity is predicted to decrease for data windows above 38 periods.
In Fig. 16, the variance of the amplitude of the estimator output
has increased, as expected.
Wideband Range Spread MLE: Fig. 17 shows the experi-
mental output of the wideband range spread MLE using a raised
cosine data window of 35 periods and a rectangular observation
window of 384 periods. The resolution of the wideband range
spread MLE is suprerior to the wideband point MLE. Although
this is shown more clearly in the 2-D resolution plot, the width
of the main resolution lobe of the wideband range spread MLE
is smaller than the mainlobe using the wideband point MLE and
an equivalent data window.
In addition, the magnitude of the range spread MLE receiver
output and the signal to noise ratio is larger than comparable
quantities for the wideband point MLE. The exact change in
the signal to noise ratio depends upon the window chosen in the
estimator.
For regions of uniform velocity, the resolution of the esti-
mate improves with the increase in data windo~' as reported in
Section IV-C. The slope of the velocity distribution near the
peak velocity increases as the data window is increased. This
was specifically shown in Fig. 13 but can also be observed in
Figs. 15 and 16. In addition, near the vessel wall, the resolution
improves and the true velocity distribution becomes clearer. The
high amplitude scattering of the vessel wall at a velocity near 0
m / s becomes distinct from the actual velocity of the moving
scatterers within this region.
As expected for this laminar flow condition, a smooth change
in the mean velocity and the velocity spread a:. a function of
spatial position can be observed. We also observe that the max-
imum likelihood velocity approximates a parabolic profile, and
the computed mean in each position also will be shown in Sec-
tion VIII to approximate a parabolic profile. .A~n indicator of
velocity spread, the maximum amplitude of the receiver output
is shown to increase significantly as the center of the vessel is
approached, with its uniform velocity.
It was expected that the reliability of the averaged estimate
would decrease as the ratio of the data window to the observa-
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Narrowband MLE: Fig. 18 shows the output of the narrow-
band MLE for a data window of 35 peri(>ds and rectangular
observation window of 384 periods. This three dimensional plot
of the narrowband ML velocity estimate, averaged over all of
the data, shows more randomness than the wideband MLE. The
amplitude becomes erratic as the velocity increases. Due to the
variation in estimator performance as a function of absolute ve-
locity, the amplitude and width of the velocity distribution in
individual spatial bins lose significance.
Estimator Output
B. A Single Velocity Estimate
Wideband Range Spread MLE: A single wideband range
spread estimate is shown in Fig. 19, using a data window of 35
periods. The amplitude of the receiver output for the spread
velocity components near the vessel wall has decreased signif-
icantly and, although not shown, varies significantly between
individual estimates. The use of a single data window without
the averaging of subsequent estimates has produced an in-
creased variance in the amplitude of the receiver output.
Narrowband MLE: A single narrowband ML estimate, using
a data window of 35 periods, is shown in I:;ig. 20. It shows a
very high level of noise and, in comparison with the wideband
ML estimator, the computed variance is much higher. Using the
narrowband MLE, it is the limited transit time of scatterers
through the sample volume that increases 1:he variance. Once
again, the performance difference verifies the ability of the
wideband MLE to track groups of scatterers.
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Fig. 19. Three-dimensional display of single wideband range spread esti-
mate. raised cosine data window of 35 periods. as a function of the indexed
axial position and velocity in m/s.
for this discrepancy. We observe that the narrowband MLE out-
put at higher velocities is inconsistent with the expected flow,
given the experimental conditions.
The average standard deviation of the mean velocity estimate
using the wideband point MLE was approximately 0.0035 m/s
for velocities above 0.125 m / s, and the average for the narrow-
band MLE was approximately 0.0055 m/s. The performance
of the narrowband MLE and wideband point MLE are nearly
equivalent for low velocity scatterers, as predicted in Part I.
The standard deviation at low velocities is approximately 0.007
m/s. This increase in the standard deviation of the mean ve-
locity estimate for both MLEs is due to the presence of a ve-
locity spread target and was predicted in the derivation of the
bound on the variance. It was shown in Part I that the variance
of the estimate of the mean velocity was proportional to the
width of the velocity distribution within the sample volume.
VIII. THE ESTIMATION OF MEAN VELOCITY
The mean velocity profile across the vessel was also com-
puted for the wideband point MLE and the narrowband MLE
using 35 period data windows. The mean vt:locity is plotted in
Fig. 21. The mean of the wide band point MLE produces a par-
abolic profile with a maximum of approximately 0.16 m/s. The
expected mean in the center of the vessel, based on the volume
flow estimate and the spatial sample volume size, was 0.167
m/s. The experimental error in the volume flow estimate cal-
culated by Embree [1] was 0.7%. The combined potential ex-
perimental error from vessel size estimation, vessel expansion,
angle measurement, and volume flow estimation may account
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and an improvement in the local accuracy of the estimator. The
wideband range spread MLE was shown to offer additional im-
provement in velocity resolution. An important advantage of
both wide band strategies is the considerably higher transmitted
signal power that can be used with a short wideband signal. thus
improving the signal to noise level of the estimate of velocity
in a small sample volume.
By the use of these estimation strategies. the mean velocity
and velocity distribution can be estimated for each spatial lo-
cation within the vessel. Therefore. the improved model for
acoustic scattering by blood. together with generalized signal
processing schemes. can improve the spatial mapping of scat-
terer velocity and the quality of the velocity estimate. This in-
formation can be effectively presented through the use of a three
dimensional spatial-velocity profile display. Complete infor-
mation regarding the spatial-velocity profile throughout the ves-
sel can thus be presented simultaneously.
Axial Position ~.,.o .00
Fig. 20. Three-dimensional display of single narrowband estimate. data
window of 35 periods. as a function of the indexed axial position and ve-
locity in m/s.
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IX. CONCLUSION
The ultrasonic data analyzed in this paper confinned experi-
mentally the theoretical models and analyses of F'art I. The fonn
of the averaged correlation demonstrated that the correlation en-
velope. in addition to the phase. can be used Ito estimate the
velocity of scatterers. It also confinned that the shape of the
correlation function conveys infonnation regarding the velocity
distribution within the sample volume. as expected.
The analysis demonstrated that the wide band ML estimation
strategies offer an improvement over narrowban,j velocity esti-
mation. The predicted improvement in velocity resolution has
been demonstrated. as well as the reduction in the height of
subsidiary velocity peaks. The estimator resolution improve-
ment consists of a decrease in the overall width of the mainlobe
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